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Pandemic Influenza Exercise Objective

- Protecting National Health and Establishing Social Safety Network

Risk of P1

Crisis response exercise

Manual & Education

Organization & resource

Policies

National/International Network

Completion of response system
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I. Field-Exercise in Hospital

Pusan National University Hospital

Sep, 2007

Based on Scenario and Mathematical Model

Developed Exercise Contents and Checklist

Center for Communicable Disease Surveillance and Response
Local Table-Top Exercise

Oct, 2007  Pusan, City Hall

Voluntary work from Planning to Evaluation
Pandemic Influenza Exercise

III.

Quarantine’s Crisis Response Exercise

2007. 11, Incheon Airport National Quarantine Station

Exercise for Prevention and Control of PI

Developed Quarantine’s own Guideline (‘07.12)
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I. Business Continuity Plan (BCP)

Pandemic Preparedness and Response System

Main Business Activities
- Develop plans for absences
- Develop plans for possible shortages of supply.
- Risk Communication
- Control Infectious Disease
- Manage workers who are ill

II. Countermeasures based on phases
(Concern/Attention/Alert/Serious)
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